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Des Peres to Adjust Yard Waste Schedules
Des Peres residents should anticipate a change in yard waste pickup
schedules starting January 1st under a modified agreement with our solid
waste provider, Waste Connections. This change will discontinue the
practice of providing universal yard waste services on Monday and instead
rely on a distributed schedule in which yard waste collections occur on the
same day as existing trash and recycling pickups. A map illustrating those
daily schedules can be found on page 7 of this newsletter.
The decision to spread out yard waste collections throughout the week
was authorized under Ordinance 2949 with the goal of stabilizing service
levels which have struggled with consistency in recent months due to
unprecedented driver shortages and fleet maintenance issues. These
complications have placed enormous strain on the solid waste industry
to deliver basic service levels, forcing haulers to reevaluate their contracts
and explore potential service efficiencies wherever possible. For Des Peres,
these lingering problems are greatly magnified by the uniqueness of our
single-day pickup arrangement which creates significant operational and
logistical challenges for Waste Connections when considering the staffing
and fleet requirements for servicing 3,250 homes all at once instead of
gradually over a 5-day period.
In light of the above and after several months of careful consideration which
included a question in our Citizen Survey, the City was able to negotiate a
change to the 2020 solid waste agreement by suspending universal yard
waste collections on the belief that doing so will substantially improve the
overall quality and reliability of future curbside services. In exchange for
this relief, the City will also benefit from a price reduction offering roughly
$100,000 in total savings over the life of the agreement which runs through
2026.
Looking ahead, residents should anticipate a similar announcement (via
robocall) from Waste Connection calling attention to this revised schedule
which is expected to impact roughly 82% of Des Peres households.
Additional reminders will be pushed out electronically using our Notify Me
portal which allows subscribers to receive instant information by text or
email regarding city activities of interest. Please be sure to utilize this feature
which can be found on our website at: www.desperesmo.org/list.aspx.

Mayor:
Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6126 (VM)

Letter From

Mayor Mark Becker

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! On behalf of the members of the Board of
Aldermen, let me begin by offering you and your family our
best wishes for a happy and safe holiday season. The holiday
Aldermen:
season is always filled with both excitement and anxiety as
Ward I:
we try to balance work, school, finding that “perfect gift”
John Pound
and holiday preparations for family gatherings.
jpound@desperesmo.org
This time of year we also say THANK YOU to nearly 40 citizen
(314) 835-6121 (VM)
volunteers who donate their time and talents in service to
Des Peres as a member of citizen committees - Audit &
Finance, Board of Adjustment, Parks & Recreation, Planning
James Osherow Jr
& Zoning and Public Safety. Their input plays a critical role
josherow@desperesmo.org
in helping Des Peres be a great place to live, work and raise
(314) 835-6122 (VM)
a family. I know that each of you feels passionately about
Des Peres and the challenging decisions we oftentimes
must confront. I welcome community input and only ask
Ward II:
that when you disagree with a decision, that you treat these
Dean Fitzpatrick
volunteers as you would want to be treated - with respect
dfitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
and in a civil manner!
(314) 835-6123 (VM)
For the past few years, the Board of Aldermen and I have
been taking a hard look at our public buildings. Like our
homes, as buildings age they have ongoing maintenance
Jim Kleinschmidt
needs and periodically major improvements to preserve their
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
value and to continue to serve the needs of the community
(314) 835-6124 (VM)
and be legally compliant. As it should be, those discussions
and questions take place in a public format and sometimes
questions raised during discussions are some interpreted as
Ward III:
decisions made. Sometimes, questions are just questions - they
Pat Barrett
are a part of a due diligence process to evaluate the best long
pbarrett@desperesmo.org
term option for the community. Current discussions are focused
(314) 835-6120 (VM)
primarily on two buildings - expansion and renovation of our 90
year old Government Center (purchased & renovated in 1975) and
the
33 year old Public Safety Building. How do we position those
Sean Concagh
facilities for the next 50 years?
sconcagh@desperesmo.org
Our citizen survey completed last spring found that 76% of residents
(314) 835- 6125 (VM)
were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the city’s efforts to keep
citizens informed. We want to improve on that effort in 2023 with the
addition of a “Des Peres Page” in the Webster Kirkwood Times during
those months when we do not publish our quarterly newsletter. This
will allow for more timely information than a printed-mailed newsletter
which requires 30 days lead time for printing and delivery. Watch for the
Des Peres page on the 1st Friday of each month in the W-K Times.
We will continue to publish the Des Peres Newsletter mailed to homes
in March, June, September and December. We will also continue
to provide updated information on the Des Peres website www.
desperesmo.org and encourage residents to sign up for our
automated Notify Me Service on the website used to provide timely
information on such topics as meeting notices and agendas; snow
removal; changes in trash issues.
Des Peres is a great place to live and raise a family. It is also a great
place to shop for the perfect Christmas gift whether at West County
Center or the myriad of small stores and shops in the community.
Don’t forget when dining out - dine locally!
In closing, I hope that each of you finds joy as you celebrate this holiday
season.
-Mark
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2023 April Election

Candidate Filing
A reminder that our next General Municipal
Election will be held on Tuesday, April 4, 2023.
Polls will be open between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The following offices will appear on the ballot
for a two-year term:
□
□
□
□

Municipal Judge
Alderman Ward I
Alderman Ward II
Alderman Ward III

Candidates for the April Municipal Election
must file, in person, a Certificate of Candidacy
with the City Clerk at Des Peres City Hall,
12325 Manchester Road, Des Peres, Missouri
63131. Filing opens at 8 a.m. starting Tuesday,
December 6th. The City Clerk shall determine by
random drawing the order in which candidates’
names shall appear on the ballot for the first day
of filing only. The closing date for election filing
will be at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, December 27th.

Candidates seeking office next year should
be aware that in 2021 the Board of Aldermen
modified its ward boundaries to reflect
population changes in accordance with the
2020 Census. These new ward boundaries were
incorporated into the April 2022 election cycle
for the first time and will remain in place (at
least) until the 2030 Census.
For information regarding your specific ward,
please visit the following link: www.desperesmo.
org/electedofficials. All other election inquires
can be directed to the Administrative Offices
at 314-835-6100 or by email at cityclerk@
desperesmo.org

Board of Aldermen Spotlight
The Board of Aldermen will meet only
once in December on Monday the 9th.
All meetings are open to the public
and livestreamed with video on the city
website using our Agenda Center. Agenda
and copies of all legislation are posted on
the city website on the Thursday prior to
the meeting for review.
Items Approved in September & October:
1. R22-3613: Resolution Expressing the
Intention of the Board of Aldermen If
Amendment #3 is Approved by Voters
on November 8, 2022 to Impose
a Moratorium on Issuance of any
Permits for Comprehensive Marijuana
Dispensaries Until Both State and
Local Regulations are Adopted; and
Expressing the Intention of the City
to Place Two Ballot Propositions on
the November 2024 Ballot Relating to
the Sale and Taxation of Recreational
Marijuana in Des Peres
2. B22-2964: An Ordinance Authorizing
the First Amendment to the Contract
with Waste Collection of Missouri LLC
Relating to a Change in the Schedule
for Collection of Yard Waste and a
Corresponding Reduction in Contract
Cost Effective January 1, 2023
3. R22-3620: Authorization to Proceed
with Planning for Improvements
to the Street Maintenance Garage;
Authorizing Transfer of $2,400,000 in
General Fund Reserves to the Capital
Improvement Fund for the Street
Maintenance Garage Project
4. R22-3622: Authorizing Execution of
a Municipal Certification of Intent
to Participate in Project Funding for
the Operations, Maintenance and
Construction Improvement Taxing
Sub-Districts Involving the Deer Creek
and Sugar Creek Watersheds
5. R22-3623: Approving Task Order
#11 with Navigate Building Solutions
to Serve as Owners Representative
for the Street Maintenance Garage
Project
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Parks & Recreation

Celebrate New Year’s Eve with your
entire family at The Lodge Indoor Pool!
Guests will participate in traditional
New Year’s Eve festivities including a
countdown to noon with a gigantic
beach ball drop! Enjoy swimming in
the wave pool, the indoor slide, music,
dancing and a NYE-themed backdrop
to snap some fun photos! All youth
guests will take home a beach ball!
The Lodge Café will be open from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. ONLINE PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED BY 12/27
FOR EACH PERSON ATTENDING. This
event will sell out - register early! Thank
you to our sponsor Candis Erickson
with Farmers Insurance! Minimum 50/
Maximum 200
Cost: $8/Member & Resident;
$12/Non-Resident
Ages: All Ages
Session: #2109 December 31
Time: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: The Lodge Indoor Pool
HOLIDAY HOOPLA WINTER CAMP

Camp Des Peres is coming to The
Lodge! Join our camp counselors for
4 days of classic camp games, holiday
crafts and winter magic. Lunch is NOT
provided. Make it a full-day camp by
adding Winter Aqua Camp and Lunch
Bunch to your registration! Due to
additional camp forms required for your
child’s safety, registration will only be
taken online at www.TheLodgeDesPeres.
com. Registration deadline is December 22.
Minimum 10/Maximum 20
Cost: $80/Member & Resident; $96/NonResident
Age: 5 - 10
Time: 8:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Session: #2130 December 27 - 30
Location: Lodge Activity Room & Gymnasium
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WINTER AQUA ADVENTURE CAMP

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT NOON
IN THE LODGE POOL

Join us at the indoor pool and add a little
summer to your winter with Aqua Adventure
Camp. Campers will be divided into smaller
groups based on their swimming ability on
the first day of camp. Our certified swim
instructors will serve as counselors and
lead the campers through aquatic themed
days. Campers will participate in swimming
lessons, age appropriate water games,
crafts, some dry land games and free swim.
Due to additional camp forms required for
your child’s safety, registration will only be
taken online at www.TheLodgeDesPeres.
com. Registration deadline is December 20.
Minimum 24/Maximum 36
Cost: $120 Member/Resident; $144/Non-Resident
Age: 5 - 10
Time: 12:30 - 4 p.m.
Session: #2110 December 27 - 30
Location: Indoor Wave Pool
WINTER LUNCH BUNCH

For your convenience, your child can bring their
lunch and eat with a counselor between camps
held at The Lodge. Register for our morning
camp, Holiday Hoopla, and our afternoon camp,
Winter Aqua Adventure Camp, to stay all day
at The Lodge! Counselors will collect campers
from the morning program, eat lunch together,
enjoy downtime, and make sure they get to their
next camp on time. Be sure to bring a sack lunch
and drink (food not provided). Campers must be
enrolled in a Lodge morning and afternoon camp
to qualify for Lunch Bunch. Due to additional
camp forms required for your child’s safety,
registration will only be taken online at www.
TheLodgeDesPeres.com. Registration opens
7/25 for Members & Residents and 7/27 for NonResidents. Registration deadline is December 20.
Minimum 10/Maximum 20
Cost: $10
Age: 5 - 10
Day: Tuesday-Friday
Time: 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Session: #2111 December 27 - 30

WINTER PREPARATIONS
In Public Works, our winter preparations start well before the first flurries fly. We took delivery of
400 tons of salt in early October, refilling our salt dome. Soon after that, we put spreaders and
plows on the trucks and tested them out. Although the spreader bodies and many components
are made of stainless steel, there are still parts that corrode or degrade in the offseason, then
seize-up or break when used for the first time. On rainy days, our operators practice their routes,
looking for hazards, or in some cases learning a new route.
The City is split into five routes, so a typical 12-hour shift has five drivers, plus a supervisor who
monitors the weather and helps where needed using a pickup. The City of Des Peres maintains
45 miles of streets. Sometimes it can be confusing as to who is responsible for plowing what.
Keep in mind that your neighbor across the street may not actually live in Des Peres, and other
cities may have a different snow-fighting strategy. Most of our arterials are not maintained
by the City at all. St. Louis County maintains Ballas, Dougherty Ferry, and Barrett
Station, while MoDOT maintains Manchester and I-270. Commercial properties are
responsible for clearing their own parking
lots by ordinance (405.180.E.10.a).
Here are a few tips to help our crew keep
the roads clear:
Park cars off the street during/after
snowstorms. Cars on the street make
it more difficult to plow safely. This
is even more critical in cul-de-sacs.
If our trucks cannot safely maneuver
through the cul-de-sac, it will not be
plowed at all.

•

Don't install sprinkler heads at the back of the curb. This is prohibited by ordinance
(14-364.a.7). The city is not responsible for damage to improvements within the rightof-way, with the exception of mailboxes and grass. Report any damage to grass or
mailboxes as soon as possible by calling Public Works at 314-835-6130. The longer
you wait, the harder it is for us to determine what happened. In most cases, heavy
snow thrown by the plow damages the mailbox,
rather than actual plow striking it, so the driver
may not even know the damage occurred.
CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP

•

When clearing your driveway, pile the snow in
your yard, or "downstream" of your driveway. We
plow with the flow of traffic, so if you pile the
snow "upstream", it will fly right back into
your driveway when we plow. The City is
not responsible for clearing your driveway
or sidewalks.

•

Stay home. Empty streets are much
easier and safer to plow. If you have to
go out, drive slowly, and give snowplows
plenty of space.

For more on snow removal, visit www.
desperesmo.org/snow or scan the QR code
located above.

Please remove all decorations
and ornaments before placing at
the curb. Waste Connections will
pick up trees as part of normal
yard waste collection, which is
now spread out over the whole
week, per the cover article.
Please cut oversized trees in half
so one person can pick them up.

HOLIDAY TRASH &
RECYCLING SCHEDULES
NO CHANGES this year, since
Christmas Day and New Year’s
Day fall on Sundays.

Public Works

•
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Public Works

FAIROYAL DRIVE PROJECT WINS NATIONAL AWARD
Director of Public Works Steve Meyer will attend the
American Concrete Pavement Association’s (ACPA)
annual awards banquet in Nashville, Tennessee on
December 1st. Having previously been honored as
project of the year (municipal pavement <30,000 SY) for
the Missouri/Kansas Chapter of ACPA, the Fairoyal Drive
Replacement Project was subsequently selected as one
of the top two projects on a national basis. We will learn
at the banquet whether our project receives silver or
gold. Either way, this is a significant honor for the City.
The project was also featured as the cover article in the
Missouri Municipal League’s May newsletter which can
be viewed by clicking the cover image on this page.
Completed in 2021, the Fairoyal Drive Replacement
Project reconstructed 2,100 feet of 38-foot-wide
concrete street from Barrett Station past East Royal
Drive. While previous projects had replaced smaller
portions of Fairoyal over the prior ten years, this was
one of the largest street projects completed by the City in decades. While the old street
generally consisted of 5 inches of concrete poured directly onto clay, the new crosssection includes 8” of concrete on a 4” gravel base. To add further strength and longevity
to the pavement, steel dowel bars were installed between each slab to transfer loads.
The project included several unique aspects that led to its selection as project of the year:
◦ Public/Private Partnership for Drainage: One stretch along the north side of Fairoyal
Drive had a longstanding groundwater problem. The homes lie below a cliff, so the natural
hydrology leads to wet yards and basements. Overworked sump pumps further dampened
yards and created year-round runoff onto the street. This caused algae growth in the
summer and ice formation in the winter. The project installed new sewer pipes with tees
at the property line, allowing homeowners to connect their sump pumps directly into the
system.
◦ Traffic Calming Features: While most streets in Des Peres are 26’ wide, Fairoyal Drive is 38’ wide,
which leads to higher speeds. Three neckdowns were installed within the project limits, reducing
the pavement width. Two of the neckdowns were at either end of the project, and used redtinted concrete behind the curb in order to maintain on-street parking while also providing a visual
warning. The third neckdown incorporated an existing mid-block stop and pedestrian crossing.
The new crossing meets ADA grade requirements and shortens the crossing distance.

◦ Public Involvement and Communication: Residents along the project were invited to attend
two open house meetings at the Lodge during project planning and design. Just prior to bidding,
staff gave a presentation at the January 2021 meeting of the Board of Aldermen. The project was
featured in City Newsletters in April, May, and June of 2021, and letters were sent directly to all
residents within the project limits leading up to the start of the project.
◦ Phasing: While closing the street and replacing the pavement from one end to the other would
have been easier for the contractor, it would have created significant disruption and hardship for the
residents. Therefore, the paving was split into 16 phases (8 per side). Each phase typically included
four homes and sequential phases were intentionally not adjacent to one another. This phasing plan
allowed nearby on-street parking for residents whose driveways were temporally unusable.
This project would not have been possible without HR Green, who designed the drainage aspects of
the project, E. Meier Contracting, who executed our plan, and the citizens and elected officials, who
supported the project from planning through completion.
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NEW SOLID WASTE SCHEDULES
Starting January 1 of next year, all Des Peres households will receive curbside trash, recycling and
yard waste services on the same day in accordance with the following daily pickup schedules.
Universal yard waste collections on Monday will no longer be provided under this new arrangement.

Public Works

For comments or questions regarding this revised schedule, please don't hesitate to
contact us at 314-835-6100. All other trash-related inquires should be forwarded to Waste
Connections customer support at 636-321-2100.
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Staff Directory
CITY HALL
12325 Manchester Road
Office: 314-835-6100
Fax: 314-835-6101

THE LODGE
1050 Des Peres Road
835-6150

Director of Parks & Recreation
City Administrator
Melissa Myers, CPRP
Douglas J. Harms, MPA
mmyers@desperesmo.org
dharms@desperesmo.org 835-6150
835-6110
PUBLIC SAFETY
Assistant City
1000 N. Ballas Road
Administrator
Non-Emergency:
Scott Schaefer, MPA
314-835-6200
sschaefer@desperesmo.org Administrative:
835-6132
835-6235
City Clerk
Amanda Hurley, MRCC
cityclerk@desperesmo.org
835-6111

Director of Public Safety
Chief Eric Hall, MS
ehall@desperesmo.org
835-6200

Director of Finance
Tracy Hansen, CPA, CPFO
thansen@desperesmo.org
835-6113

Captain, Police Services
Vicki Severs, MA
vsevers@desperesmo.org
835-6232

Director of Public Works
Steve Meyer, P.E.
smeyer@desperesmo.org
835-6130

Captain, Fire-EMS Services
Dale Fiala
dfiala@desperesmo.org
835-6235

https://www.instagram.
com/thelodgedesperes/
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MAYOR
Mark
Becker
MAYOR
mbecker@desperesmo.org
Rick Lahr
rlahr@desperesmo.org

ALDERMAN
WARD I
ALDERMAN
John
Pound
WARD
I
jpound@desperesmo.org
John Pound
James Osherow Jr
jpound@desperesmo.org
josherow@desperesmo.org
Kahleen Gmelich
kgmelich@desperesmo.org

WARD II
Dean
Fitzpatrick
WARD
II
dfitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
Paul Raczkiewicz
Jim Kleinschmidt
praczkiewicz@desperesmo.
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
org
Jim Kleinschmidt
WARD III
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.
Pat org
Barrett

pbarrett@desperesmo.org
Sean
Concagh
WARD
III
sconcagh@desperesmo.org
Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org

